GMS OPDPA Career Development Monthly Seminar Series

July Seminar:  How to identify internships, externships and fellowships to build experiences outside of your scientific training

In this seminar, Lauren Celano, CEO of Propel Careers will discuss ways to identify opportunities for internships, externships and fellowships to build valuable experiences outside of your Ph.D. or postdoctoral training. She will discuss applying for roles that are posted on job boards (Massbio, Biospace, Indeed, etc.) and will also provide advice for how to create your own opportunities. Internships do not always have to be 3 month full time during the summer and therefore Lauren will provide advice to find non-traditional internships such as an opportunity for 5 hours a week for 6 months to leverage your scientific training and provides skill building in areas such as writing, business, intellectual property, policy, and strategy.

Lauren will discuss how to identify organizations, reach out to companies, and initiate discussions for roles.

Date and Time:       Wednesday, July 23, 2014 12:30 – 2:00 P.M.
Location:            BU School of Medicine, Instructional Bldg., 72 East Concord Street
Room:                L-311
Registration:        Email Yolanta@bu.edu open to graduate students and postdocs